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Dear Js, 	 11/7/74 
The only clips I've taken time for sir: nee returning are these valuable ones with 

Jim's 11/3. It is pet to ;het another's inout again! 
I've net seen Waitron's reporting. I knew free Paul Valentine that he had a nonsense 

causpiract-to-be-disclosed story the first day that wade trouble for Paul, who coultn't let 
away with the truth, that it was all b.s. However, I don't think this had anyti dug to do 
with the Pest's teficiencies, unless it made it easier for finks to flak. 

Your expectatioe on the reporting is, I think., the actuality. They tit what they 
had to to. The anoulat of work they tit greatly exceeds the amount of reporting they Iii. 
So, I think Paul Will Martin. antieieate further writing and I knew Nick Chris's has already 
tome it because he tit it in my.  room ant en my borrowed. typewriter and with documents 
I supplied. I doel t think he mate the teadlisse for a Suntay viece, though. 

Paul and Martin tit net use notebooks. They used legal pads ant fillet them. They 
tee& more notes than out official notetakor, liviegsten. But I tare net ask them for copies. 
They'd misunderstand. 

• All these guys, however, have a conflict with their past. one spottet what all 
should have when it was hapeeniug right is front of thee. Paul's guilt is reflected in 
what he ixaeeed in by the invisible heels in the story you sent, that Ray hail rapeatee he 
was pleaeiag voluntarily. Afeer the documentary evidence he heart an. saw??? 

Ray Breshears is a Ferri-etype reverent and as you guessed, hoeosexual. He tie 
live with 2errio and there all his contact with reality ens. (ref. JDW's 11/4 mete on 

KCBS 10/29/74) He has been exploiting this in every way possible. Re went back to N.O. anal 
mate such a Ausieace of himself the Garrison eeeple rases him out of teen. Literally. Choice 

Re has teen so fareut, se irresponsible, that work for another is not impessible. 
However, I tens toward Occam ane suggest he is prosastieg hiaself. 

Je's Era eoepentium is informative Because I had mat been able to keep up that 
far back with what I has to prepare for. Looking at it all tohether the correlations seems 
clear eeeugh. Here again I'i sueeest it is not isolated. Mere likely the teciiieg factor. 
Amy man who is young anal wants to be Preeiteat coop; has to be nuts. Nobody can possible 
rectify all the LIJ and. RIFT horror Flail is se sedulously coapounting. Moreover, when the 
tough et going when the going gets rougher, there will. be a quest for goats. We are in 
for the deepest trouble. 

Ay coeeteuction dare bless are Rioter compared to yours but I have sweep A tee to 
repair (witheit as wwWirpfler  helpful neighbor) eat a seance? ant two sets of stairs to 
complete eouriae if•our freebeetiag-fare tenant toes net return to finish then. My 
more immoaiate worry is whether in November I should new the toe-long grass! And I've get 
tee ,yet to cutting firewood seen. But except for the cost, these things are geest for us at 
our age. 

Tennessee: I think that touter the circumstances we kid remarkably well and. Letter 
any circunstsnces better than merely gout. I think that when I thought of it I meilet you 
carbons a few tines from towel there and pure free here, not knowing whether they'd. interest. 
It was quite a challenge. ijith a real criminal lawyer, -  am experienced courtroom type with 
average courage we'd have maae legal history with what emerged from the earlier trip an& 
what we snaffled this trip because the 'betties ware left uncertain about what I had when 
they considered what I showet them. eel how I discussed it. It is the opposite of Vale: tieels 
story that suspect was edited into error. We had copies of the intercepted legal ana 
judicial Ray correseendeuce, leaue_t4e_peataleltsr.I've elreaty aailee au effort te coepeee 
sate for a lawyers' oversight OR continuing surveillance. 

Peer Mae! She hes to live her fictions or life has no meeeing for her. 

Dr. Lumagree: Ae I wrong in thinking that the family ant Dr. Tkach have both aeen 
aearce areunf fallen GLIB room? Could he run a country when he ceule_e't run his own 
ieectiate affairs? I'll bet he cancelled his medical insurance once he knew he could lay it 
onto cur tax bills ant now bleees others. As I wrong in seeine  the possibility of a perverse 
self-destructiveness in all of this? More than an excuse to aveit testimemy. Real pa raRoia,tee2 



I've 'seen_ out of touch for so long! There isn't what can be called a newspaper in Memphis. 
When I could delay that long I took in the 10- ninutes of Tnewsuon Nho's Today show at 7 a.a. 
while shaving and lookee at the local TV news only long enough to detect the attituie 
toward us as coverage reflectee it. Today I "oreakfastet to the ChS 7 a. a. net  TV eewse 
Virtually newsless news. A few good jokes, though. 

Caught some while supeing. I have the impression that Maximum Joha will become 
know" for having done the maximum toward reversible error before the legal history of 
Watergate is writ. The prosecution seems not to have done the possible to establish the 
integrity of the tapes. With the machines used the panel of experts could have doRe this 
Without it the reqyiremeats of evidence Nay not have been met. 

Depexielco OR the tapes means inadequate investigation. Look what haeeened in the 
Sexate whea they became known. Nothing else. Shade of hutterfield! 

Particularly glee to get the lawyers' letters to the Mimes. Ant that the Times 
printed the esp. re Jaweraki. I think I spelled this out long ago it a letter to ilarny 
Sussmaa repeating - what I 4 told him in eersoe. After the national desk killed the stony. 
He accomplished that he get out to do. dhy not quit while ahead then? Only eshoty read 
what his past sait had to lse his objective in taking the job. None so blind..... 

Lil has clieeecl the Pest. Hope to get to read some of it tomorrow. Seems funny 
mot to he up to date oa WG. But I think there will he little of substance: that is new. 

The special edition. of Hampers was a. disappointment. Because they alleged interest 
is the new hook I rushed thorough it. Soots that nobody wants to aid to what is 
Liity's perception of patriotism as fascist is not all that hig a teal. 

• 
Don't trouble to send me Waldron's stories until I see if Jim's wife sweet them. 

If Rot I'll ask later, merely for a record. Se can't have written as he spoke. The Times 
would not have carried it if he had. 

Meanwhile, a. grand jury may he indicting Foreman soon, Uhstruction justice. Ant 
the fernerly radical lawyer Phil Hirschkep, now pals with the hunts of Dallas. Nick 
Cleriss' story was to have been on Foremax but hie is not coueectet with the evidence. 
iarout story but IIYO, seen the evidence. It was stolen by Foreman's victim who was in a 
position to steal it. It duplicates what I've always though Foreman kid_ in the Ray case. 

Foreean aeeears to have a special sickness, getting his kicks out of ruinieg others. 
He acquires just to take away ant then, perversely, lets everything rot. He has taken more 
than 80 hones this way and won't rent of sell one Ditto en house trailers. Strange 
fora of sadism. but aothine; else makes sense. 

Copies WW IV not yet delivered so I've none to seni. Sad one and gave it to Nat. 
Star today en chance selling ancillary rights. Den't know why printer hasn't ielivered. 

hest, 


